
What are you up to now? 

     I was hired by the Borough at the end of our service term.  I am now working as their 

Communication and Special Projects Coordinator and we just finished a great project with 

the help of the community and volunteers from AmeriCorps: we built a playground in a 

day! 

     My husband and I moved into a house in College Township a year ago and just 

celebrated our one year anniversary of homeownership and the adoption of our two elderly 

cats, Esther and Princess J. Lo (or Kitten for short). Who names a cat Lopez, anyway? 

     My life is my service.  I’ve always considered myself a public servant. 

   

Did you get what you wanted to out of AmeriCorps? 

     When I started AmeriCorps it was for me a completion of a goal. I wanted to experience 

working for local, state and federal government. I had interned at USDA and I had also 

interned at the Indiana Department of Environmental Management. After working at the 

local level, I don’t see how I could ever go back. Local government is where the action’s at 

and where you get to interact with the constituents you serve the most closely. 

Alum Given Opportunity to Shine with AmeriCorps 

 

SILLY QUESTION TIME!  

Where (along the space/time continuum) 

would you go in a time machine?  

I would probably go back to the time 

of the impressionist painters in 

France.  In my opinion it’s about what 

you see, not what you think you see 

that makes for great art. 

  

Which super power would you like to 

have? 

My personality type isn’t a big fan of 

conflict. I always thought it would be 

great to have a superpower that 

defuses stressful situations. Like 

“poof” - Zen tranquility.  

 

Who do you admire most? 

I still admire most my Girl Scout 

leader...She was a second mom to me, 

and she didn’t have to be. She 

completely understood service. 

   

What 3 items would you take to a desert 

island other than food and water? 

I need my podcasts. I can’t stand 

silence…Doesn’t really matter what 

the podcast is; I just need to hear 

someone talking. 

Can you take a cat? I’d take a cat... 

And something to start a fire. I hate 

the cold. 

 

How would you market ping pong balls 

if ping pong itself no longer existed? 

Ping pong balls are great cat toys. Get 

a cat, video tape the fun they have 

with the Ping-Pong ball and tell people 

that…they are super cheap. Then I 

would hold on to the last remaining 

ping pong balls, because I believe that 

the majority of the other ping pong 

balls would have been lost by the cats, 

hidden under dusty couches and in the 

crevices you can never seem to reach.. 

Then I’d sell them as antiques, when 

I’m in my 80s if I manage to live that 
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   Stories of Service 
...with Courtney Hayden 

I served as an AmeriCorps 

Environmental member at the 

Borough of State College.  I 

always wanted the chance to 

work in local government. 

 

Tell us a little about your 

service? Who you helped, 

how, why, with whom? 

 

I truly lucked out. My 

husband and I just moved to 

Pa from Minneapolis where 

I had no luck finding a job 

in my field, despite having a 

Master’s degree in 

Environmental Science and 

a Master’s degree in Public 

Affairs.  I was given the 

opportunity to shine. 

     As one of the Borough’s 

first AmeriCorps members, I 

designed a bicycle 

ambassador program, 

extended volunteer 

programs, connected the 

Borough with Penn State 

student groups, and obtained 

a grant for wetland 

interpretive displays. 

 

What are your favorite 

memories of your service? 

 

My favorite memories 

include my chance to work 

assessing hazard trees with 

the Borough Arborist. I 

enjoyed leading 

Sustainability Committee 

meetings and being part of 

that commitment to our 

community.  I also greatly 

enjoyed our AmeriCorps 

group volunteer experience at 

Old Bedford Village where we 

cleaned up after the summer 

season was over. 

 

What surprises did you 

discover about yourself or 

community through 

AmeriCorps? 

 

 I was surprised to discover 

that employers value my 

commitment to AmeriCorps, 

more than my educational 

expertise. I only wish I would 

have joined AmeriCorps 

sooner, because in that one 

year commitment I gained a 

great deal of emotional 

intelligence that you just don’t 

get in school. Through my 

service I gained greater insight 

into what makes a community, 

and knowledge that, no matter 

how prosperous a town is, 

there may still be great 

problems to solve.   

“Interested in Everything,  

Tells All” 


